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In every temple, swelnPilPrii4 Sh° "8.
lartO•handed'ldkbor Is the corner stone,

Add 'asiiititiatiodld be pte6ioUibi en 'ern,
Furif it fall, the whole is otertkunan,
And 94 '10,4 M, Winn may and. ammo

Tho,loling malts~apeAte real mem, ,
..thePearl, and shining gold are 111 their own ;

And Whinithey barn their 'Worth, and not till then,
EsithrislabeAndy graohathing that hadinotbeen.

The world-vmd happy, ifthat every soul '
Attica, that itwas a 'soul ofpriceless worth:

wiesiggry,Mmuleri would no longer roll,
gutting in, maniac fury ill the earth,,,

give one manan hour of mirth
Thestilling fields would bless thitilleee hand,

thasoak'd with binotlyWoorn,:d toyetanicdttitatthi
Whichluta* them barren as the monde stiluid:
That lives in battle may be cheap as grains ofsand.
That uncouth being that Mornesf

With rougit,„ soiled hand, familiar with the
ground,

Andlook'of cato3ndbody banded tow, '
a true man, whose worth doth more abound

. Thai ;hoes for whodhiciini, boastful utunimia
send ;

Let him, and such as him, once truly and,
What in'dim groping; one day 191111 be found,

That in his brain lint undeveloped mind, ,

And chains end (suers thencetoith will be woven

ch, it is reset to toil, if toil may reap
The golden harvest that its haiyl hath sown ;

The Weary millions, led like silly sheep,
Should stop, and think, if they no portion own,
If they may never gather n hero their hand halt

;shown.

men are men, then all have equal rights.
And the huge tyrannies that long have thrown

A deepniug shadow on their path of light,
Cheek! ail cone thundering down beneath an arm

Of night
,Let Knowledge once be wide-spread as the an,

All e*ri drinkin the magic of her vino,

And no proud few will carve the lion's share—
Mon will be rulers by the People's chdice,
Aril plenty, fairly shared, make all rejoice

No need of clanging steel, or canner?' roar,
Or gargling blood to plead with hollow voice ;

With ignorance, all tyranny is o'er,
Aad might, usurping right, will r ex the world no

Moro.

The power of thought transcends all other power ;
Than Whit shill be when ref have learned to

think 1
Can weak Oppression bind them for an hour 2

When men are men, will sinewed
shrink

stittwatid tremble if 1w wink .1
The world %lurea onward; lot the weary hope—

The steps of Wroug are tending to a brink,
Where its4dull eye for once will wildly ope,
Yet WO beyond the verge no smooth and grimy

slope W.
Pima . l'.ix, N. Y., 1848.

[Fur the ••84.ar.entl Banner."
TILE STUDENT'S REVEILLE

The student sat by his midnight oil.
Hill flair brow furrowed by mental toil.
Whilst, thought well'd up front its fountain deep,
And held in the distance tefreabiug sleep.

His mind sped back to a sunny glen,
Where be sported in you'h amid wood and fen,

And play'd on the hanks ofa mosa-buund itreaiu,
Or.pousave, indulg'd in a fancy dream.

Ho thought of a neat. white, simple cot.
For down the glen, in s.shedy spot,
Whore& maiden with glossy treaties dwelt,
ilefdre whose shrine he had wham knelt.

He thought ofa mother, whoile7rraighWas laden with prayer for her offing boy;
Of a father who holed that his bright one flight
'Mightbe onward, and upward, and pure, and bright.

Then he thought of the turf above the head
of his parent.' dear, in their earthy bed,
And his sparkling eye ahaw'il a pearly tear,
As he thought that their spirits linger'd near

Ite wiped the drop from hi. moistre'd eye,
And his heart, with a noble hope beat high,—
It hope of w inning a deathless name,
And placing it high am the suoll of &ma

die tritum'd mew the flick .ring light
Of hie lamp, while his eye shone doubly bright,
Attd e feeling ofrapture thriU'd through his frame,

As he thought that oblivion would utt'et seal his

But a change came over his spirit's dream.
And blasted this noble hope's lint gleam,—
The student laid hint down to die,
And breathl out his life with a gentle sigh.

CROAKat
Gettysburg, Pa.. June let. 1848.

DR. FRAN 1EL1Ne...,11 Scene in the British
'fitifttttentist 1775.--On the Bth of Feb-
ruary, 1775, Lord Chathine brought into
the House of Lords the' ()Udines of a bill
;respecting the "troubles, in America,"
which occasioned much discussion. Lord
Dartmouth said that it contained matter of
suchlnagnitude, that he hoped the noble
Earl would be willing it should lie on the
table frii eonbideraiion. Lord C. answer-
ad, expected no: More." Upon thfs
Lord Sandwich rose, and in a petulant,
peevish manner, opposed its being received
at all: he said, it ought immediately to be
rejected with the contempt it deserved:
thel,he Could not believe it to he the pro-
duction of any British peer : that it'spear-
ad,so lint.takkie shework.of, some ofimeri-
,can. Here, turnings himitelf round tu*ard
Dr. Franklin, who was leaning on the bar,
ito. added, tbathe fancied he had hi his eye

the: erson who drew itupone of die bit..
tereet,and most miehievous enemies this
kouiitif had river knevin. In 'reply to
this,UM Chatham dictated the bill to be

crOC, but 'that he had no scru-
ple that if he were the first minis-
terwf the country. tad had the care of ses-
tlinuthis momentous, business. he should
nor-be-ashamed of publiclrcalling to his
saaietea,ca peown, so peefeetly *equates.-
Nl ishAke.,344411-fr opa akerican,aqailio

meie..getwafnas RAW/OA) and 49 iniPrir
ft00)10111-90/inC)50r IIA9PI Au,r_.oowo4n, hign,Gatim,y9a4or his know 4wriP
end wisdom.,andlrunketi..;xithithst,Boyles
esi•the, Newtoai-d4menWho was awittna•.t not-oloieke, tisiilitt 'ait.lott, but la'
tinlaiinature'}. "-t

V(l,l4llll,l'fbiletteielPirieft: -is

1IV land4:4tnfortionisivoistl , -‘,1 11.1m
oy ", rpx.4l, 140.Twite#o!n .o*l7

l: rfse 14!c0t0,.Ftk.,0 1014:.104 bc, •

utWf) rotnic), the min owt?,,iwp ,o
teßii' ."Plec;Cl/4f' etelita "11orbiti.° :(4 r:
volumes, in IIdoh all i e works 'INAtte' .

Every niii4ii.inRaisin !Wankel enough
—in his own mind, troubles enough-4in the
Pirtoliiitinee of his ditties deflemnelei e-
vislag94l—without boifig earlobe sbtmt•the
"Nair* of others."

W
„

ilm.apeoulatorlloll ItiP aim.ovary
bodl criminal,' 114a fool."And sometimes
“titeeweortiejt ItheYoceeedo, they be-
siege hicAlooe and tioniand his daughter in
marriage.

A 'COMTRAST.
If WILLIAM( U. 1111WMIIII

Only tveo'years after the birth of John
Quincy •Adamte:..theie appeared, on -in Is-
land in the Mediterranean Sea, a Human
Spirit, 'nearly -born, endowed with equal
genius, withoutOr iregulatincqualitips of
Jnstice and"Benevolence, Which
possessed in. such 'degree. A
like career Opened -to' both: Boni, like
Adams; subject oft kink-:-the chilikof
more genial skies, like him. became in
early life a-patriot and a eitizen of a new
and peat Republic, Like Adams, he lent
his service to the State in precocious
youth, and in its hour of need, and won its
eiftifiddirelf7 -111rtmttkirAdemsvhereould.
not wait the dull delays' of slaw, and labor-
joust betsoriradannuvantent.. He..sought
power by the hasty road that leads through
fields of carnage, and he became. like Ad-
ams, a Supreme . Magistrate, a Consul.—
But there were other Consuls. Ile was

•Ile thrust them aside, and
was COnaul thine. Consular power was
too short. liefought new battles and was
_Conlin! for life. But Power, confessedly
derived from the People, must be sserci-
sed in obedience to their will, and must be
resigned to them again, at least in death.
He was not content. He desolated Eu-
rope afresh, subverted the Republic. im-
prisoned the Patriarch who presided over
Rome's comprehensive See, and obliged
him to pour on his head the sacred oil that
made the persons ofkings divine, and their
right to reign indefeasible. lie was an
Emperor. But he saw around him a mo-1
ther, brothers, and sisters, not ennobled,
whose humble state reminded him and the
world that he was horn a Plehian; and he
had no heir to wait impatient for the impe-
rial crown. lie scourged the earth again,
and again. Fortune smiled upon him,
even is his wild extravagance. He be-
stowed Kingdoms and Principalities on his
kindred—put away the devoted wife of his
youthful days, and gaudier, a daughter of
Ilapahurg's imperial house. joyfully ac-'
cepted his proud alliance. Offspring glad-
dened hie anxious sight ; a diadem was
placed on its infant brow, and it received
the homage of princes even in its cradle.
NOW lie wschrdeed: a Monarch—a legiti-
mate Monarch—a Monarch by divine ap-
pointment—the first of an endless sueces.

sinn of Monarchs. But there were other
Monarchs •who held sway in the earth.—
Ile was not content. He would reign
with his kindred alone. Ile gathered new
and greater armies from his own laud—-
from subjugated lands. Ile called forth
the young and brave, one from every house-
hold—from the. Pyrenees to the Zuyder
Gee—from Jura to the Ocean. LI e

marshaled them into lung and majestic
columns, and went birth to seize that uni-
versal Dominion, which seemed utmost
within his grasp. But Ambition had
tempted Fortune too far. The nations of
the earth resisted, rebelled, pursued, sur-

rounded him. The -pageant was 'ended.
'flue Crown fell from his presumptuous
head.; -r'fhe wile who had wedded low in
hit pride, forsook him in the hour when
fear came upon hint. Ills child was rav-
ished from his sight. His kinsmen were
degraded to their first estate, and he was
no longer Emperor, nor Consul, nor Gen-
eral, nor even a citizen, but an exile and a

prisoner, on a lonely island in the midst of
the wild Atlantic. Discontent attended
him there. 'The wayward man fretted out
a few long years of his yet unbroken man-

' hood, looking off, at the earliest dawn and
in die evening's twilight. towurd that dis-
tant world that had just eluded his grasp.
His heart corroded. Death Caine, nut un-
looked fur, though it calms even then un-

I welcome. Hu was stretched on his bed
within the fort which constituted his pris-
on. A few fast and faithful friends stood
around. with the guards who rejoiced thatthe
hour of relief from long and wearied wateh7
ing,waa athand, As his strength wasted
away, delirium stirred up the brain froth
its long and inglorious inactivity. The
pageant of Ambition returned. He was
again a Lieutenant, a -General, a Consul,
trifEiriperor Of France. He filled again
the throne,ofeharleinague. His kindred
presseoittan4llM, maid reinvested with

•

the VOlllfteutpigtsantty ofReVilty. The
Daughter of ihnlong line .of,kings again
stood ,priandltr his side. snit the sunny
face of lila O'hild shone out from beneath
the diadem that encircled its flowing locks.
The Marshal-of the- Empire-awaited his
command. The legions of the Old . Guard
were in the teld, and their scarred faces
rejuvetteledi and their ranks, thinned in
many battles,replenished. Hussia,'Prus-
eia, AuStria, Denmark, and England. gads-
their mighty ,hosts to give hint battle.—
Once mere he mounted his impatient
charger; 'and rushed" forth to conquest.—
He Waved hie sword aloft, and cried.
“Tete d'Arinet," The feverish vision
broke, the mockery was ended. The ail.
ver cord -Wall loose, and the warrior fell
book upon his bed a lifeless corpee. This
Was the END 011 BANTU. THU CORSICAN
WAD NOT CONTONT. • • •

PoriocAT,Ogn.„„Tu statmii.o thst •

number of Aiiericao AM. lea seceaded Moon!.
yopocitipitt, In Mesi6,-has recalled, by there-
buriesee ofthe Paraphrase of

Floraciee foreilty-socond Ode, milted loaw
Qtftarei-Atissts in 11116, In which tile' skulls Is
'oddly baredUCed I

Th Min; titian.% ptti arTmd
• • • 4.lfobileihosTrrittinSlhoer." • • •

70.g

404 the chigrik:r9ll444 1110411.,
r yotieitte*ted quitert,, ,hey

Tlmmigbaatlllakim'iteiridag deilestelvay.
• PC,;44flkilnyfilrdreo7::-;,7 ,

~,,,qlllest the nsidllesaelineetee swop,
,Or iCabarg airotaPular4 •

or quagmire, deep and dank,
WeCoot shall never settle.femme*,the intim!! of Mont Illane,
Or'Pepocatspe4.

Anlrishman took do unaer garment, calk
led IMO, from a'hedge, and was. discover-
ed by .,Ihe washevwoman, as he was mak-
log oft iroung,man," cried she slou'll
,psy for thatat the lastday." "Fsithostad-
am. do you trust so long? e'en tabs s-
oothe; then I.'" he coolly replied.

«Frtimpa AND ?REF-

GETTY:BI3IIRG,-PA. FftIIIAY EVENING, JUNE 0,, 1848;.;

THE DEATH: OF CROMWELL.. . THAT-IBM OffitailOVOß ME.
Tits OLD WOHAN:II tame WITH A Lo-

conortva.—Lt a cottage not very far from 't of The "Father," said Da'"iamith'• sea,

the dell-known village of . Ecelefechau, •.0 ex tract thin , tou ching p icture .;
(A most precocious elehtO

which can boa of more bridges than even. incidents connected With the death Olt "l had 411,4 feet* 4.

the metrePoliaitialf,there ritilded a ride ver Cromwell,finely illustrative of his re-

wife who is new in her 92d or 93d year,' ligioes character -and-experience. from M6. olvy.r izsok ir.o.7oo-14. 14. 1, Own.,
and is able, notwithstanding, to read with- Headly'ri forthcoming work on Cromwell,* witot out tau ' •
oat the 'aid of spectacled, and ter tise. her . , •

.;

.
ler with -more vigor'thanamany 'uf her soon to be issue d tt?f Idessra. 'Baker & 7 ,0".•7•1.Av1tt'. you uk

,
juniors by acouple scare fyears.' From Scribner ;

anther, Idreaesed—tyori Mihail Strater
her.cottage she: commands aview'of-the In the intervals, Of his suffering;Itedixike idttrw altiU dtittrk ilnilig oftheauunt (wow-

"

Caledonian railway for nearly five trifles, incessantly of the 4.ondoess of Good ; and wakaaldw .toss" ,
and often sinuses herself with . watching forgetting !lime& anxiety' for the o.ll,4ofiri.ir,", "'lfeCiient,,
the trains careering &log, speculating on church, prayed i' eLctrd,* though I , am Vhie +awing,* mail' of gin: rd40%,the mum changes .which, haw:Aitken place miserable wretekthl'ereatitte. I am In coy- For Antlame.Jmass-..Who droira
since the daps of her girlhood. While enant 'with Thee 'through grace. t. And brokenis baba'sarms inone,
discuseing these matters the, other day, site may-1 will corhelo Thee for Thy people; The wily old imp 'ofSin.
made a latit of a crown piece with her son Thouhaat made meAbough very unworthy: divaseieLllist the*iell Walked bold* in;
that she would Start from her house, which a mean increments-10 do them good and And Mang his took Mil on a efisil' '
lilltree-guarters-cif a mile from the limrof gheefr..roana-andanany-efibeta.havaltieL And asked gym wiisgtedsecon. h. did: .•

reihitty, as soon as the mail train came in too high a value -upon ma, though others And Celthectloetalrfdreald thltrewm-
sight,'and reach an accommodation'bridge would wish and would begladof my death: The devil he' laisisaW Wahl &hiked his long

which it crosses before the mail train came. Lord. however Thou doat disppae of me, tall, . nodded to ma ;Andhe grinned as he
The proposal agreed to, she'kilted up her continue ,to go on and Ale teal for them. An

petticoats as soon u the locomotive show- Give them consistency of judgement, ones 1311." 1411,4,d111‘4611. ( 1°441* Wtr dew hit°

ed its fiery nose, and awl she ran, three- heart, and mutual love; and go on to de- ,Thu,
fourths of a mile against four and three liver them, and with the work of reforma-
quarters ; but for the one a very elderly tiun ; and make the name of Christ gtori.
pair of legs, for the other the steam steed sus in the world. Teach those who lUok
rushing along with more than the velocity too much' on thy instruments, to depend
of the race horse: For once, howtrver, more upon Thyself. Pardon such as de.
even steam was too slow, sad, with wind sire to trample upon the dust of a • poor
in very fair order, the nonagenarian pin- worm, fur they are Thy people. too. • And
ed the bridge, ran below and back again, pardon the fully of thisshort prayer : even
ere the ponderous train whizzed above the for Christ's salte.... And give us a rood
arch. During her race she met a young- night, if it be, Thy pleasure. Amen." 41.
er -feinale..acguaintance who .wie_hed to length the last night came that was to usher
speakwith her. "1 hue use time the noo ; in hisfortunate day. The 311o1Septeni6ii,
eh, eh, I'm rennin' a race wi' the train, ye the anniversary oatoribar, and of Marston,
see, eh. eh, unless, eh, eh, ye keep up wi' came amid wind and storm. In this !Mi-
me." This her friend attempted to do, emn hour for Engliottl, strong hearts were

but soon found that she had bellows to everywhere beseeching heaven to spare the
wend, and was forced to give in. The Protector. But the King of Kings had is.

winner went home triumphantly. and sued his decree: and the spirit that had

pocketed the stakes with great gusto, endured and toiled' so long, was already

and was so little the worse fur exertions gathering its pinioniffor amenity. "it is d

that she offered to run the same distance fearful thing to fall into the hands of the
against her son, who, after the specimen living God," brojte thence from his pallid
he had just had of his mother's powers in lips, and then he • fall, in Auleina faith
the racing line, very prudently declined the in the covenant of grace. His breath came

proposal. There is evidently no great difficult and thick : but amid the pauses of

need of sanitary reform among the braes die storm. he was heard murmuring, "'Pro-

of Anaudale.— Scotch Paper. ly Geld Is good ; indeed ile,io; lie will
not—" his tongue failed him ; but, says
an eye-witness,* apprehend it was, He
will not leave me.'" Again and again
there escaped from the ever-moving lips
the half-arneulate words, "God is good-,-
God is good." Once, with sodden energy.
he exclaimed, ..IwOuld be willing to Live,
to be /nether serviceable to God and his
people; but my work is done. Yet Gdd
will be with his people." MI night long,
he murmured than .to himself of. God;
showing how perfect was Cis trust—•-ilow
strong his faith. Once.as some drink was
offered him, he said, "It is not my design
to drink. or ti sleep; but my design is to

make what haste I can to God."
While this scene was passing in that

solemn chamber, all was wild and terrible
without. Nature seemed to sympathize
with the dying patriot and hero. The
wind howled and roared around tho- pal-
ace; houses were unroofed; chimneys
blown down ; amd tress, that had stood
fur half a.ceutury in the parks, were up-
torn, and strewn over the earth. Tue sea
too was vexed ; the waves emote, in un-
governable fury, the shores of England ;

and vessels lay stranded along the coasts of
the Mediterranean. It was a eight wheu
here are

5rRANOti STOUNTI),C fully Wing ;lilac-

dote 01 Sir Robert Strange is relatedby the
late Richard Cooper, who instructed Queen
Charlotte indrawing, and was for sometime
drawing master to Eton school : "Robert
Strange was a countryman of mine, a North
Britoil, who served his time to my father
asan engraver, and wasa soldier in the rebel
army of 1745. hso happened,when Duke

dlimn put them to flight. that Strange,
finding a door open, made his way into the
house, ascended to the first floor, and en-
tered a room where a young lady was sea-
ted. She was at her needlework, and sing-
ing. Young Strange implored her protec-
tion. The lady, without rising, or being
the least disconcerted, desired him to get
underherhoop. He immediately stooped,
and the amible woman covered hint up.
Shortly after this, the house was saarched.
The lady' continued her work as before;
and the soldiers, upon entering the room,

' considering Miss Lumsdale alone, respect-
fully retired. Robert, as soon asthe search
was over, being released from his covering,
kissed the hand of his protectress; and
at that moment, for the first time, he found
himself in love. He married the lady ;

and no person,beset as they were with ear-
ly difficulties, lived more happily. Strange
afterwards became a loyal matt, though for
a long time he sighed to be pardoned by his
King; who, however,was gracithisly pleas-
ed to be reconciled to him, and afterwards
knighted him.

CURIOSITIES or ARITHMETIC.—An Eas-
tern prince was so muchdelighted with the
game of chess which. had !mess shisised-for
his amusement. that .he &sired the inven-
tor to name his own reward. The philos-
opher, however, was too modest to seize
the apportunity of enriching himself: he
merely begged of his royal master a grain
of corn for each square on the chess table,
doubling the number in proceeding froth
the Orin to the sixty-fourth square. The
king, honoring his moderation, made no
scruple of consenting to the demand; but
on his treasurer making the necessary cal-
culations, ho was somewhat surprised to
find that he had engaged to give away the
litOssiblerqttafluty of87,870425,546,792,
855 grains of corn, or near two hundred
millions of bushels.

The story of the horse•ehoe is of the
same kind, and, like the above, is usually'
met with in bolike of scientific recreation.
A man, selling , a fine horse, is, to re-
ceiAe for it nothing more than the value of
the twenty-fourth nail of the animal's shoes,
supposing that the first nail is worth a far-
thing, the second two, and so on doubling
each true.. The bargain is a tolerablypod
one, since the twenty-fourth .nail al; this
rate proves to be worth eighty thousand
duller...

"As they say, [death
Lamenting' heard i' the air; strange screams of
Aud phosphorizing, with accents terrible
Of dire commotion, and confused events
Now hatchid to the woeful time. • •

Swcotsit Cutt.onsvi.:—Mr. M'donald, in
hisTravelsthrough weden,s ays-..4%Y0urig
chitdren from the age or one to that or
eighteea month, are wrapped up in banda-
ges, like cylindrical .wickpbaskets, which
are •contrived sows to keep their bodies
straight withoutlnterferipg much with their
growth. Thy, are interlude,' :flOP'l pegs
In the" laid: in any conventat oact
of the room;"withont much ` nicety. ' *here
they exist ht#eafelletitie and gelid humor.
I hive 'nut Wird theWry of c'Child sines
I cameto " • •

" nix into inrk'r ityi t00k. 17-In the days
of %auld long eyrie. it was''dot unusual for

a eali*omatimeit-goblemoni.to have It-

W4. 1 11/Pit,doAleletiellree who gas denom-
Ralik sSnit.o°)3/*ihe:tlYie,tvati*PY.)billititi!oceordiegleetiVieeeMllPPofille wuO•
cltufday, the feo refurntpg front 4;14!
longer absence than usual, was acebsted
by ttii thssier; With t.

'

' %Where hiiv&-Ybu do long t''
Foul.'- To hell; w trfArthit your busi-

ness!' .

'

Master..—'lndeed: Well how do they all
get along there ?' * .

Pool.—Tretty much as they do here-L
them chat have the moot money getAnt
est. the *el

• • •. • some a•y the cattle
Wens feverous and did alike."

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

~. ~

This nee Coru4,ot Temperance oppotisstion
making rapid progress through the country, and is
evidently•actonapliiihlng gresiegotail.' 'This follow-

Ins brief history led dieeriptikas ettlaterder is ta-
ken from an address to :laptop!' of Illinois by a
Committee klptrope/eat:o

pittance
.was

the. (iitsor titiiPittance
-was oqpinized_ imihecity. ofNaar. York.,
on tlmi29tit of., September, 11,44.bf.,
teen Washingtonians. its general objects
are moral and benevolento and its peculiar
design. into insure success -to. tbs import-
ant Temperance Reform, by concentrating
the moral and social' power of the friends
of total abstinence, and creating ibertheir
pledge and principles that continustreand
permanent life and activity. whiektire'es7
spatial to the triumph ofTemgiersitti..

It in no-Wrisedesigns to sucisatedeard&
niinitilt 'the' highly useful operational` of
other Temperance Societies,. . 1

Organization is the principle of its pow•
err and is the keystone whichliinds. and
supports the whole fabric 'our lofty.
Temperance effort,

By its fruits we would claimyour„st
probation. The Order, pow but five years
old, numbers already, 1500 SuberdiUstsp s, and pearly. 180,000 members,
Cast your meetal _ fOrivard tit 141
half uf another such a term. arid, -withllie
beauty 'and lietievidenite-Of 'thrOiderAiiii
our side, With its great principles work;'
and 1130,000 "Sons" as so matty-reernit•
log officers ; who will -set' limits. to oar
iiuocess or tell our numbers Come and
aid our cause, which is also your cause,
and tristrEDLY, iu one grand arm, Jot us
accelerate the downfall of Inteniperaneei
and give a second independence to ourbe-

, loved country. •
Our Divisions, distributed like so many

garrisons of regular 'letaperanee troops,
overawe our common opponents. inspire
the timid friend. of the cause, give coin.

age to the stoutest. and confident assurance
of victory to all. The members, of , our
order are. generally, far more active than
any other equal body of Temperance mat

of the times. The entire Order, by its
quiet, but to the enemy new and alarming,
tactics is rapidly and broadly' 'ad isticing
the march of Tempeesocie in die States.
We have Ito oaths, no-. mockeries, no se-
cret mode of recognition, such as many
dislike. The spirit of the order is Tem-
perance robed in Live, Purity and Fideli-
ty, associated with Benevolence. Charity,
And ' munkinclt ThoSei
who cherish this spiritmutestbeimproiSkas
mem-fathers, husbands; sons and brothels.
and advocates of thel`emparance Amuses. s

Tile order has endeavored•to profit by
the past experienee'Of other"easobiationtr ii
add to adopt their bent plane 91.000040,1
and is. in our juilgewsot,titter adititteitto
thwesigencies of the times Limn anyotheror-
ganization. Titus you perceive our envier
isa noble instrument,auxiliary to didareal
cause of Timpoiatice.

The objects of the Order of the Sow) of
," 41

Temperance are : •
1. A Universe! Temperance Reforms.;

'

2.. A brotherhood hi Loie, Purify' itaf

But all was calm and serene around the
dying bed of Cromwell. ,Ou that, more
than kingly brow, peace, like a white...wing-
ed dove. sat; and that voice which had
turned the tide of many battlea, now mur-
mured only prayers. Bonaparte, dying
in the midst of just sucha storm, shouted,

d'arirter, ' as his glaring eye fell
once more on the.heads of his 'nighty col-
umns disappearing in the smoke of battle.;
butbutCromwell took a noble departure..:....
The storm and uproar without brought no
din of arms to his dying ear—not in the
delirium otbattle did his soul humt away ;

but, with his eye fixed steadfastly on the
"eternal kingdom." and. his strong heart
sweetly stayed on the promise of a faith-
ful God, he' moved from the shore of tirne,
and sank from sight forever: ---

Re died at three o'clock that day,7—on
the very day. which, eight years before. .
saw his sword flashing over the turaultu,
otts fielder Dunbar—the samewhich, seven
years pinions, heard him shouting on the
rampart or Worcester. But this was the
last andmost terrible battle ofall; yet lie
came off victorious ; and triumphing over
his last itnfitny; death, permed ihro' that se-
rene world, where the soundof battle nevet
comes, end thehatred and violence of men
never *tab.

• undersea.

MMECIIIII

Fidelity.' • •' • s"• s

8. The pecuniary relief of eick, Broth.,

AT:IONIAN'S STORY.--qlO I was once7 on' thirbank of the Satanic' said
ssvipoe, a sportemap famous, for
• ~both with s !Ong rideend a long
saw a•fine buck on•the other side'
wer.entlbissed awayist him. Just
w the• trigger a hirsilikon jumped
e 'middlercf the etteark; right ,be-
,,e Pad' 'the' deer. Fish 4,andli'
. pio4 Quick as thaw/M.l'4;olk
mped in, secured the siknow. stui
r the deer. Afterpassing tbroegb
ound the-ball 'had 'bored hit° ti bee
.d the honey eras ritnnltitoiff in a

as hig•eivaguo, barrel. I ,looked
for ,I°lnP,o oll 0 .1441 AP the h6l!
p044 1.94,/,iis itokhp% at 'bend but. a

SO r4uglietiim up and tried to
.IV4IIIOIO 0101614:titiltifttingizied

; t date.lteiisde ms Isti,:s.44-4-gong
sy 40 herd. ihat,i kuocked over

Mess ofpartridge and a ',woodcock
imp , • , '

•

rap
with,
rabli

Eopi
thaw
with

Pride and indoleireomike4nbraVegnalla
than oppression.

4. The encouragement of.Morality. -.

• , b. The diffusion of Good,Will _toss
mankind. I .

1. The pledgeof the clrd.oK tit le followir.,
'No brother !hall maker buy, ts!‘, or

use, as a bevera4e,suki Eii4ituous or,Midi
Liqqu~ors,tirpors;Witte or Cider.". ,

The penalty for violation of thq pledge
is expulsion; 6ufre-lhatitement may halted
by a vote o(ti46-ttfliiillr ottliti KaMberi
present et &muter minting. An individ-
ual, after the third offence, can be readmit-
tad only at the. sernstiopeps.444 by; the
same balloting as a 11.44P,MOPLort ...,

Brothers are pa4tynderlyrecomm ended
by resolution Of-the National Diviiion to
rho individitally iddield'iliii4mintat Tem.:
penned tanfd, n01314184iire-4iiiiiily 4411
commended Forth" BrantDivilidft of Mill
State to hold Piddle 10Mairanen meet
lug dtiring'ecith ittiattentr `o'rr. P "az „,,.,,.7

2...-A fraternal-spirit is! ootiddualbriiX.
hibited ,and enforced in'theoltergsti Odes.
ceremonies and Mee.. of •tboorder. end is
insisted on as essentita to. its/ hifaunly•
happiness and success. -

•

tl.-ThelosenaliioiitieltbfailliWidinin,
•a-'to thii extent of tifbil4l4ll#ll hreni, any-
-14,1, inii:. war44lB.4mtnaltinfky initiation
fees and -Ortiekly,.dnes,„ ‘ll4 'feature of
our order lout.proved itself,of inestimable
toPttotogo to. many afflic ted members, for
,whom, when aisaited y:cli'sesse, whether
.al'home or abroatl;the best medical atten- I
dance,-crifortrble lodgings, kind friends,
twilling,: etc., are always at hand. On
the deecase of a brother not less than thir-
ty &Atari are appropriated as a funeral ben-
ellt ; on the decease of a brother's wife,
unt/less than' half that sum. Widows'

1 and Orphans' funds are springing up inthe

lOrder. , end will we- trust soon be univer-aillindbpted. " . ' '-.•' ' ' 1
• !'s 4. The Oder demandsihittithiiy cofidi:.

. Idates shall sustain a goodlehothrohiftt*
yet makes every allowance for the Cr-

If •
• Qhaplain simmerest IStats

!as risked by a friend haw parish•
were: '.all ender tonbishon"--

• A fellow wishing adtakigir 3

eh. itleket *1 y-
ing as a reason, that he could adaVithoe

no eye.

=ME

'thiii ilia 'inebriate. This it dues in the
,ilifriAblitsgreat Abject. Integrity, Hon-

Tirtith, and Virtue, are held up as standl,
(td` tiara! principles.

6., Good 'Will to all men and a suitable
tieneVciletice together with a sympathizing
interestin others, isenjoined. We are es-
peeially directed to look around upon man-
kind stad warp our fellow men from the
pith' eriiir.
. The travelling brother has the right of
etiteting any iubordinato Division of the
Otter-lit the United States, and where-
elver such e'division exists, finds a pleasant
bailie, and a band of kind and well prinei-
plad brothers. • The secrecy of the Order
Is aite% at prudence. manliness. and kind-
nee, requires, and is chiefly similar to that
*Melt is incidetit to all social organization ;1
Vat; inasmuch as the order is too extensive
titOnuinerotin fur any personalknowledge
Ofmembership, and every where accords Iiiiikti,advaistages, comforts, and privi-
/gest it is riesulful to provide,for the "fain-
ity Circle-sumo uniform, y cepri vat e mode,

irleteby thnee rights and benefits may be
en °yid, without exposing them to the vi-

Unprincipled. The mode is
stitifiti;iirid consists in our puss-words
slid their frequent changes. Our cercina-

mel simple and appropriate. As an
Ojdei• we hold that kindness, reason, ur-
argettient,"apPeal, and a gond and pure rx
ample, are the legitimate means of in-
efease. ' We, therefore, indulge in no suchl
denunciation of individuals or classes Ioraiding', but firmly combat vicious
princiipleovitablis and customs. Wo pur-
sue our, course mildly and firmly, and
ebet,4,on proper occasions, raise our
hand. to repress, prevent, or cure the ter-
etblii edits, udder which • society labors,
end wi)ieh Ave are pledged and banded. to

art4lcati. ' • '
it is itbilititit to say that all snbjects

or, piiiiticat or 6111giotis controversy are
i4c(uodetlifroni

The ofViet/oer is siiiple
find ear, and consists of a Natiottel Di-
viail).fle ofEurittl)Wirioto of Suttee, end
their .Sqbgrditiate: rand bi•
lovutone receive titer chartersfroin the Na-
tional Ditllsion!, ,ar id are iinder, the coned-

ithePOeawletlefieftitnSanie: ‘l3uliuedi-
tia • tinsions 'bocci' their Charters from

are'under'their juris-
diation:" Itiiirvidpalearereceived into sub.Ordinate.Divcsfons, andare, in general, im-
mediately under their conslitetional goy-
ripien,4 The remedy' of grievance is by
appeal le thehigher body The. Subordi-
Imre Division!s ate popuiet and primary.
The Dread Ditisons,and the National Di-
sisionare tepreseauttive the former be-
ing tor ilmf such listing -and- pest au-
pario Sietkesdkattivitivitdoriamay eletitedtilidegateii;—tile, of
such acting ana'pisit 'uteers of
Grand Divisioos as maybe elected dela-
gatesi zfrild, Subordinates- 'bare 'register
meetingswiekly—thir -Grand Dmisiona
quarterly, and. therms•Cf the National

are hi-yearly.' 'The-Nstlonsi Divi-
sion. alone las:power to-onginste, alter. or
amend constitutional regulations, and %the
supreme power of the,Order.P • • •

TRW. Buti asits 'rue Jenoste.-41. few
yore ego, anon Wholived anAlleakot near
Liverpool, by•trede a sailors hut who could
necasionally.headle.hitfultile taxon al his
needle: on bit way.. hawsfrom<..Mrhere. he
had been exercising his irensioalialamitits
boorish:dug his country sieigabons,•oir pas-
sing throughnluddi about ihreal'akick in
the damning. is the ,atoalltiuNones was
atanked by a bull. After several *hemp.
to peens", hesaerap miteomenda tree not.
howeversausmeadiagipthestiom,sinoinea-
Wry impalas „direated.hins to pull, out hie
fiddle, and .furtlfying Itimolf..against, the
totem wallethattosithisegati *play open
ittby•which, the enraged, 04mA-became
Intally.dWarmed-ofhitfecabityl, end seemed
to listen with gireptatisu new theaffright.
ed tailor. Finding his.fierairind formida-
ble enemy no much appiseed.-ha began to
thialitif makinghisaitaNNiett off*mg. I
and irsirmetisitfot "mt..- This; however,
the ball would •,not sof* 'for no sooner
bad dotaiketeesedists fisscifuniag strains
than the hulee angerrappeared to return as

violeutly 'sat first. Ito wawtherefore glad
teAsve racimmoss second tisnsi•ou his fiddle,
whiebilassiatly-nfOrated again as a magic
charm upon the enragedAteimal, whit be-
came aseemposied audasattentiveg listener
as before. ibitlifterwartli madeseveral oil'.

,

tog giktetepti, tp ,teicape.out ail 111 vein. fur tto

WOJIC, lit be,atop his music than the bull's
tubferfeligtovls so that he was compelled
taneep fiddling,swey 'ill near six o'clock,
when serifs oneof the family came to fetch
In theSows; by which he was releived from
aiirettorn labor'and frightful situation.

This'll. perhaps, the first man on record'
Who'may bet really said to have fiddled for
hii'life,and'who`so testy fnlfilled thepoet's
ideal, that- 1.404e loth charms to soothe the
ravage breast." li is proper, and further
CtliFiOty!, to °henry; that this man lodged at
the Nrtn-liatie wheiu the bull was kept,
itild'llist;at he freqtie lid) played upon the
fiddla ah'evenini, to 71M libe: the family,
two Awl observed the bull, ttliu always at-

tertil4/4 'Owehomu to be con.
scantly endeavoring to get as near as pos.

s'sib'to that-part of hou.e whei he
happened, to be playing, and always ap-
peal:ides listen with the greatest attention,
which fortunately struck, the tailor with the
ideaof having recourse to his fiddle, and in
aloprobability saved his life.

Wooden Legs.—We se it stated in al
Massachusetts paper that the Mexican war
has made a fortune for manufacturers of
wooden legs in that quarter. Mr. Palmer,
of Meredith, N. H., receives sn average
of one application a day for cork kgs, the
charge for which is one hundred and fifty
dollars each. He has been offered $75,-
000 fat his patent (or the United States,
which he declines.

A New RAT Ta.tr.--T4kc a tuh or ket-
tle. fill it to wit.lup six inches of tha top
with water, cover it with chaff or bran, and
pleats itat it ightwhere'the.rats resort. 13y
thfit:tn'eth6d thirtt-aiKritut harp I)elln,t4iken
iri#ll6,l witto. ix ... a • ••

is so youK butlthat. he can hive
a liberal spirit; and 116 nisi is 'so rich but
he can have a mean unc.
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BURN lING OF A RUSSIAg THEATRE
Recent English papers evean aecount e( -

the burningof a TheatreatSt. Peter:dial&
which occasioned a terrible destruction of
life. The fl re brokeout behind theseesess_,
and the directors of the theatre otnthirad
the curtain to be drawn up, that every obi
might be aware of -the irnminesiee of the
danger. Thick smoke and flames=out toward the body ofthe house.
ter was suddenly turned into pallid Ster„
and shrieks of horror barn from the 14-
soros of thousands, who, bat noir. had
been convulsed with mirth. 0
what was dearest to them, all to.:
wards the outlets. These wetetooftrirctu
the magnitude of the theatre, and it wait
very slowly that the foremost made wiy
for those behind them. So muchthe mote
rapidly did the flames commitieate to the
resinous planks,' and quickly- advancing'
from scene to scene, they stood penetrated
into the body of the theatre still swanting
with people. As ill luck world lave it,
one of the large folding doors at the eh-
trance, which opened Inward, had, in
the confusion, been accidentally —Ol4O
to, and resisted all efforts to row!, 41,
open. Thus only one half of the roads
entrance was available for escape in this
critical moment, and the retreat ofthe au-
diencewas proportionately delayed. The
police would not atfirst suffer prime indi;
%ideals to render assistance, that they might
keep the conduct of the business to them-
selves. A tradesman neverthelessccmtrived
with a spade to break down a boardon one
side of the theatre, and to drag sixty half
suffocated persons out of this-42**We
hell through the apperture, with imminent
peril of his own, life. The Emperor Ni-
cholas rewarded the worthy span with as
order, and, as he was poor, witha pension
of 2,000 'rubles. Meanwhile the people
in the street, as may be supposed, became
aware that the matter was no joke. The
fearful tidings soon spread through thecity
that Lehreatt's theatre .was on fire, and
that thousands of persons in it were bluely
to perish. it is impossible to conceive
the consternation and despair that seized
all Petersburg. There was not a fassay
one or more of whose members might not
be among the wretched sufferers. When
the Emperor, on the first news of the arc.
hastened from the Winter Palace to the
spot, women ran up to him anilcried, "Sir,
save, save I.—my son is among them !---

my husband is there!—my brother is not
yet out !" "Children,"replied the Empe-
ror, .1 will save all I can." When the
fire was over—when the flames and life
were extinct, andall who were within lay
in a burning and charred heap, the melee-

, business of removing th,": dead
Urea EoMmeneed. The sight is said to
have been beyond all idea harrowing and
appalling, when, on clearingaway the tim-
ber which had fallen in,the mass elbodies
Was gradeally discovered. They were pull-
ed out one by one with hooks; some were
COMpletely carbonized, others malted
Many wit -glazed eyes, burned hair and
charred faces, had on their holiday clothes
and decorations, which the flames had not
reached, on account of the close pressure
itf the throng. These presented a far
more repulsive spectacle than those which
were entirely burned. la one part
of;,the building, where the flames had
Spread, were found a dense mass of bodies,
standing ugriglit, like a host of shades
from 'the nether world. A female was

found with her head hanging over the gal-
lery; and holding her hand and her baud=
kerchief before her face. The number of
*if-Victims was stated, off cially, to be300.

iorpp who were present represent the
numberto be much greater.

FATALITY OF TUe STVART
line -of the Stuarts is among the most un-
fortunate in the records of history.. Thew
destiny followed them during the long pe.
nod of four hundred years. Robert M.
king of Scotland, diedofa broken heart. oc-
casioned by his oldest son Robert having
been starved to death, and his youngest
eon, James the first, was taken prisoner
by the English, and remained in confine-
ment eighteen years. On his return to
Scotland, after having beheaded three of
his nearest kindred, he was assassinated
by his own relatives as a punishment.—
James 11. was killed by a cannon shot at
the Roxburg siege. James M. suceeeded
his father, James 11. Ile put to death his
brother John, and would have destroyed
his brother Alexander, but he escaped and
levied war against him: James was de-
feated in battle, and having fallen from a
horse, took refuge in a mill, where be was
discovered and put to death. James IV.
was slain in the fatal battle of Flodden
Field. James V. died of grief for the loss
of his army, at Solway Moss. He left
his dominions to his only daughter, Ma-
ry Stuart, (better known as Mary Queen
of Snots,) who after suffering eighteen years
imprisonment. was beheaded at Fotherin-
gay Castle, Northamptonshire,on the Bth
of February, 1578. Henry Stuart. multi
Darnley, ,the husband of Mary Queen of
Scots, died the victom of revenge. Ills
house in Edinburg was blown up in the
night by gunpowder, and the =fortunate
monarch's body was found next day in the
garden adjoining. James I. of England.
(and IV. of Scotland,) the sort °library earl
ofDarnley; died in 1625.n0t without
picion of being poisoned by Villiers.Dake
of Buckingham. Charles 1. his son. was

beheaded at Whitehall. Charles 11-lived
an exile and a fugitive the twelve years of
theOommorta.-ealth. After hismatoration
to the throne, he lived.a life of licentious-
ness, and died of apoplexy. James 11.
abdicated his throne, and died is exile.

pc7lWhen you hear any one malting
noise about himself,his merits, and got 4
qualities, remember that the pooresturbasl
of a wagon always creaks the loudest.

~Wepraise for fighting!skirli sernieW
tic %critter, "awl punish childrito to dial

e .acne;'
Lon ism% idea—•Beef osepteetur. Tie

ideiyowean get along truhoot; cbe boa
you must' hero.

Iltay'ir is the peace of tor spirit.

stillness of our thoughts. ilia rest oroar
care, awl the calla vfour ourpc.e.


